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F-I . Is to

assist peoplewith

disabilities throughout the

world, regardless of their

colour, race or creed, by

providing the conditions

necessary for their

physical, mental and

spiritual well-being.

"II-’5 that each

person, whatever his or

her disability, is a uniquely

valuable individual and

that people with

disabilities should have

personal freedom to

pursue their aspirations

and take their own place

in the world.

":3 7.1:: .‘52‘JLII'f is to offer to

those with disabilities:

Unquestioning

recognition of their full

human rights

’i'» Standards of

excellencein all aspects of

care from staff and

volunteers

7 The support of a

forward-looking and

responsive organisation,

aware of their needs and

those of their carers.

'2 The opportunity to take

an effective part at every

level in running our

services

Partnership in a

continuing endeavour to

help others, wherever the

need.
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provides a range of high-quality services

for people with physical and learning

disabilities, people with mental health

problems and support for their carers in

the UK and a further 50 countries

throughout the world.

In the UK, the Foundation provides

support for more than 8,000 people with a

wide range of disabilities and their carers,

through its care at home, residential

and nursing services. In addition, it is

involved in the development of

independent and semi

independent housing schemes.

It also offers respite care,

day services and

rehabilitation, carries out

assessment and provides

counselling and training.

In total, there are more than 320

Leonard Cheshire Foundation

projects in more than 50 countries

around the world, providing support

services to people with disabilities.
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O Counselling

1‘) Rehabilitation

C“; Skill Training

IT?) Hotel

0 Semi-independent living

C) Residential homes

3 Domiciliary care/

community based services

0 Independent living

’3 Respite care

T? Day care

‘7) Day centres
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International news

A new name for a new millenium
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Preparing for our 50th anniversary

History in the making

A look at the Leonard Cheshire archives
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Park House mourns its Princess

Moving from Mayfield

The resident who doesn’t want to leave

Taking your order

The UK’s Leonard Cheshire mailing service
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18—page feature on a Cheshire phenomenon
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Pedal on the trip of a lifetime

Write To Reply

Letters, essays, poems—

you have your say

Penpals

Join our international

network

 

QUEEN OF

HEARTS:

Staff at Park

House,

birthplace of

Diana,

Princess of

Wales, recall

her with love

 

l

The Leonard Cheshire Foundation promotes the care, general well-being and rehabilitation of people with physical and teaming disabilities. through more than 320

services throughout the world. Cheshire Smile International is produced by The Leonard Cheshire Foundation, 2629 Maunsei Street. London SW1 P ZQN, England. Tel:
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Bernie Ecclestone opens the new Sao Paulo home. See story

below.

 L

Drama group

minds goed

AN AMATEUR dramatics

group of disabled people

based at The Manor Cheshire

Home in Huntingdon, England,

will be able to reach more the-

atre-goers after being award-

ed a special grant.

The Manor Revellers Drama

Group, whose recent produc-

tions include My Fair Lady and

Cinderella, have received

£5,700 from the Foundation

for Sports and Arts.

The group will use the

money to buy sound equip-

ment, which will allow them to

perform to larger audiences

and possibly perform the plays

at venues outside the home.

CeJJa acids a
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A HOME in Uganda has bene—

fited from the efforts of a resi-

dent at an English home in the

west midlands.

Celia Green is selling origi—

nal silk-painted scarves, book-

marks, cushions, greetings

cards and pictures to raise

money for Greenacres’ twin

home, i‘lkokonjeru.

“With silk painting every

design is unique, so there is

no fear of two people having

the same item," said Celia,

who has raised more than

£2,000 for Greenacres and

has also demonstrated her art

at an event at Le Court

Cheshire Home in Hampshire.

The proceeds from the sale

of the silk paintings were put

towards the cost of a new

4 Cheshire Smile international
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water pump at the Ugandan

home.
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THE Cheshire Home in

Nassau in the Bahamas has

changed its name to the Sir

Durward Knowles Cheshire

Home.

The management commit-

tee voted for the name change

in recognition of Sir Durward,

the home’s chairman, being

knighted.

Sir Durward received the

award for services to sport. He

competed in the yachting

‘Star" class at six consecutive

Olympic Games between

1948 and 1968, winning gold

at the Tokyo games in 1964.
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MAURICE KlLDUFF is the

new Director of the South

African National Foundation of

Cheshire Homes. He takes

over from Elize Braye.
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FORMULA One supremo

Bernie Ecclestone did the

honours at the inauguration

ceremony of the new Sao

Paulo Cheshire Home.

Residents from the existing

home moved into their new,

purpose-built accommodation

in Jaguar after it was formally

opened by Mr Ecclestone, who

is President of the Formula One

Constructors Association.
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THE Foundation s

international Committee has

three new members — Mr

Robert Arbuthnott CBE, Mr

Ferdinand Berger and Mr

David Constantine.

  

down

Mr Jonas James Abraham

Njala, executive secretary of

51/rJJ’JCé;

Cheshire Homes Malawi,

has retired owing to ill

health. MrNjala is stepping

down after four years in the

role, and has been replaced

by the New Executive

Secretary, Mrs Grace Maseko.
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CATHERINE HILLS entered

the New York City marathon at

the last minute — and raised

$11,000 for the Florham Park

Cheshire Home in New Jersey!

Catherine ran the 26 miles

from the Verrazano Narrows

Bridge to Central Park in place

of her friend Antonia Moos,

who had injured her foot in

training.

See London Pride, page

seven.
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HER Excellency President

 

Mrs Mary Robinson officially

opened the country’s newest

Cheshire project, Blackrock

Barrett Cheshire.

Mrs Robinson,

until September, also the

Patron of the Cheshire

Foundation in Ireland, also

planted a golden tree as part

of the preparations for

the Foundation’s Golden

Jubilee.

Blackrock, built on part of a

site owned by the Church of

Ireland, is a community hous—

ing project consisting of

nine semi-independent living

units, including two for

couples.

One of the new residents is

preparing to move from his

current home, the Barrett

Cheshire Home in Dublin,

while other residents will come

from the community.

who was,
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THE Sam andAnnie Cohen

Day Service in Hackney,

London took on a distinctly

Caribbean flavour recently —

as service-users prepared for

their very own carnival.

The service-users joined

forces with children from the

nearby Northwold School to

create colourful costumes and

lively decorations on the

theme of space and the plan—

ets.

The work was done with the

help of two local arts organisa-

. See story above.

“ Celebrations in HackneY-



 

UK Foundation’s new name for a new millenium

 

 

 

lEONARDCHESHIRE

Creating opportunities with disabled people ?

 
 

THE LEONARD CHESHIRE

FOUNDATION in the UK is to have a

new image to help promote it as a

charity of the 215i century.

The trustees agreed the move at a

speical meeting in a bid to increase

awareness of the organisation as it

approaches its Golden Jubilee.

The most radical public affairs

development in the organisation’s 49-

year history sees the word ‘Foundation’

dropped from the name. The charity

will now be known simply as ‘Leonard

Cheshire’.

To support the change, the charity

has a new logo, which is more

impactive and more modern than its

predecessor.

The Leonard Cheshire Foundation

International is following the UK’s lead,

but international director Rupert Ridge

is keen to reassure overseas homes

and services.

“We in the international office will

keep in step with the UK by adopting

the new name, with the word

‘international’ added," he said.

“However, I am very keen that no-

one overseas should feel under any

pressure to follow suit, unless and until

they want to.

“The word ‘Foundation’ has caused

confusion in some countries, notably in

the United States, but we are not

suggesting that overseas homes spend

valuable resources on a hurried

change.

“I will be writing to chairmen about

this as soon as l have some new

Leonard Cheshire International paper

to write on, and this will not be for

some time."

The new logo for the UK will be

launched by the end of this year, in

time for 1998’s Golden Jubilee.

 

tions, Magic Me and

Masquerade 2000 and the fin-

ished articles caused a great

sensation as they were parad-

ed round the borough’s streets

on carnival day.

The ‘Sam and Annie,

Northwold School’ Carnival

was funded by the London Arts

Board, the Paul Hamlyn

Foundation, the Woodlands

Trust and LeonardCheshire

Services in Hackney.

“We are very proud to have

been involved in this brilliant

and innovative project,” said

service manager Caroline

Faulkner.

School deputy headteacher

Surinder Dhingra said the

project helped pupils to

become “caring, responsible

members of the community",

while her pupils were more

direct — one of them, Soydul,

described it as “the best acti-

vity I’ve done in my whole life!”

Sir David recalls

India through art

SIR DAVID GOODALL, chair-

man of the UK Foundation,

has published a book featuring

his watercolours of India, to

mark 50 years of the country’s

REMEMBERING INDIA

Sir David Goodall

British High Cummissioner to India 1937—1991

independence.

‘Remembering India’ fea»

tures 51 watercolours — one

for each year of independence

and one for the future — paint—

ed during Sir David’s four

years as British High

Commissioner in the country

between 1987 and 1991.

Opposite each picture in the

book is a descriptive page

linking it with India’s history,

religions or folklore.

It also includes a preface by

Sir Martin Jacomb, Chairman

REMEMBERING INDIA: One of Sir David’s

pictorial memories and (Inset) the artist.

   

 

of Prudential Corporation plc,

which sponsored the book to

promote better understanding

of “the soul and spirit of India”.

Sir David’s work has previ-

ously been the subject of one-

man exhibitions in Delhi,

London and Durham.

‘Remembering India’ is

priced £14.99 sterling or

US$25, with profits from its

sales going to the Cheshire

Foundation in India. It is avail-

able from Scorpion Cavendish,

31 Museum Street, London,

WC1A1LH, England.

16th home opens

In South Africa

ILISO LOMZI has just

become the world’s newest

Cheshire home.

The project at Mount

Fletcher in Transkei, will be

home to learning disabled chil- ,

dren and brings the number of

Cheshire homes in the country

to 16.

Only five children are cur-

rently accommodated at lliso

Lomzi but there are plans to

eventually have the facilities

for 40 children.

Deaf-blind people

develop new

presentation skills

DEAF—BLIND residents of

Rotary Cheshire Apartments

in Ontario, Canada, have

developed presentation skills,

thanks to a new public speak-

ing course. I

The 16-hour pilot course was

offered to help deaf-blind peo-

ple speak for themselves and

become involved in public

awareness work.

Continued on page 6 I
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UK north regionaradvisér GAY REID

finds the Cheshire vision alive and well

— and community living in Thailand.

WHILST on holiday in the Far

East, I spent some time in

Chiang Mai, the Northern

capital of Thailand.

Knowing we have a home

there, I thought this would be

an ideal opportunity to visit

one of our international

homes and bring greetings

from the UK.

Initial enquiries as to the

whereabouts of the home

drew a blank. No-one had

heard of it. As part of my

holiday arrangements I had

the use of an ‘Air con’ taxi,

driver and guide. The guide

phoned the head of home

Pikunthong Kantadong, who

said she worked at the home

but didn’t know where it was.

This intriguing response

heigthened my curiosity and

made me even more

determined I would visit!

The next day, after visiting

the Buddhist temple at Doi

Suthep, a diversion was

made to find the home. The

driver, who spoke no English,

had been ‘aasking around'

and had a rough idea where

to go, but did not know the

exact location. The journey

took us through lots of local

communities where

instructions were sought by

pointing to the red feather. As

the party penetrated

. further into the

remote  
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countryside, the significance

of Pikunthong‘s response on

the telephone became

clearer. 10km out of Chiang

Mai might as well have been

100km.

However, after about an

hour, the familiar red feather

logo at the entrance of Ban

Thong Yoo came into view.

Pikungthong was there with a

cheerful welcome and with

I . *

 

Nanan acting as interpreter,

took the party round the home

after a welcome and cooling

drink of water.

It soon became clear to me

that this was a shining

example of community living

at its best. It thrives on the

independence and

enthusiasm of its residents.

Pikungthong, an upper-limb

amputee, runs an efficient

and happy home where

A, the residents take full
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responsibility for their daily

living. She is also an expert at

knitting with her toes and has

won prizes in the Leonard

Cheshire Creative Activities

contest.

All the residents were busy

— some on kitchen roster,

others cleaning the communal

facilities and working on

numerous other activities.

They were keen to show off

‘Cheshire Farm’ where the

hens produce eggs for home

consumption and for sale to

the local community.

All too soon the visit had

come to an end and, after

signing the visitors’ book and

purchasing some of the home’s

crafts, it was time to start the

journey back to our hotel.

On the way home, |

reflected on the way the home

epitomised Leonard

Cheshire’s vision of people

with a disability leading

fulfilling lives with dignity and

independence.

Ban Thong Yoo seems to

have perfected living as a

community, and to have

achieved much of what

services in my home country,

the UK, are still striving for.

The way forward may be

fin. to develop facilities for

living in the community. In

the UK, we are taking the

first steps in this direction,

and it would interest me to

know how this concept is

being promoted in other

countries.

Seven students signed up

for the course, each of whom

had two ‘intervenors’ to inter

pret everything their instructor

and fellow students said

throughout the classes.

A notetaker keyed in all the

dialogue during the

course,enabling students to

have notes and homework

assignments in large print or

braille.

The course included three

forms of facilitated communi-

cation going on in the room at

the same time — three stu—

dents used the British two-

hand manual (a tactile spelling

system), three used ASL (a

visual sign language) and one

was reading large print on a

computer monitor (keyed into

a computer by his inter-

venors).

The course included several

opportunities for students to

give short presentations, inter—

act with roleplaying and give

feedback.

Anyone interested in

learning more about this

project can contact Rotary

Cheshire Homes, 101 - 422

Willowdale Avenue,

M2N 531, Canada.

ON,
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THE above statement was

spotted by UK Foundation

chairman Sir David Goodall

and Lady Goodall during a

recent visit to India.

It was written by Michael

McCarthy, a pupil at the

Tamana Special School and,

says Sir David, “it captures the

Cheshire approach to disabili»

ty”.

Tamana has close links with

the Foundation — Sir David

and Lady Goodall are patrons

of the school, whose head-

master used to be a volunteer

at Delhi Cheshire Home.

 



 

  

 

LIEUTENANT Colonel

Edward Buckingham has

retired as administrator of

Flathfredagh Home in County

Limerick, Ireland.

During Edward’s ten years

in post, Flathfredagh contin—

ued to develop, a highlight

being the addition of ten self-

contained units in 1995.

Edward will continue to

work with and for disabled

people.

He becomes part~time man-

ager of a new project to pro-

vide respite accommodation at

the home and hopes to build a

resource centre for disabled

people in West Limerick.

Edward is succeeded as

administrator by Jack

Gleeson, a retired health

board official.

 

theSTAFF at

Cheshire Home in Jamaica

were celebrating recently after

Mahaica

Lat,7L

FINANCE firm Alex Lawrie

proved the old English saying

that the streets of London are

paved with gold — by raising

more than £12,000 for the

Leonard Cheshire

Foundation in this year’s

London Marathon.

The team members joined

more than 100 other

Foundation athletes who

donned red feather vests to

take part in the annual race

from Greenwich Park to

Buckingham Palace.

Shapes, sizes, speeds and

ages of runners varied, but

all managed to safely negoti-

ate the 26 miles in tempera—

tures of about 18 degrees

Celsius.

And, as last year,

Foundation runners were

able to relax and enjoy phys—

iotherapy and a hot shower

at our post—race reception.

One of the first Foundation

athletes home was assistant

international director Mark

O’Kelly, whose time of two

hours 47 minutes was so fast

that he only just missed out

on an invitation to run in next

year‘s British marathon

championships!
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gaining their basic skills care

certificates.

The following staff recently

underwent training in bed—

making, positioning, bathing,

shaving/hair care and

hygiene:

Patricia Williams, Sharon

Beera, Barbara Thompson,

The event, one of the

biggest on the British sport-

ing calendar, attracts nearly

30,000 entrants from across

the world.

Athletes based in the UK

who would like to enter next

year‘s event can find an entry

form in ‘Marathon News’

magazine available at most

sports shops. Athletes out—

side the UK should write to

their country’s athletics

organisations. 

Carlotta Narayan, Robin

Hassan, Karen Hercules,

Corzetta Chapman, Margaret

Grant, Patsy Ann Worrell,

Chandroutie Persuad,

Parbattie Kissoon, Pamela

Chance, Sandra Thomas,

Basmattie Nagasat and

Fredricia Lewis.

 

ROYAL VISIT:

Representatives

of the Siri

Wattana -

Cheshire

Foundation

welcomed HM

The Queen

during her recent

visit to Thailand.

Among those

pictured being

presented to Her

Majesty are

Jutima ltharat

and her mother

Trungjai ltharat,

respectively Hon

Secretary and

President of the

New chairman

ill/Wrift/coo

THE WESTWOOD Cheshire

Home in Harare, Zimbabwe,

has a new chairman.

Joseph Rusike has taken

over the post from Christopher

Kabasa.
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year is our Golden Jubilee

Year! In 1998. Leonard Cheshire

celebrates the 50th anniversary of

the opening of the first Cheshire

home 7 and we need to make as

much noise about it as possible!

Making the best use of this unique

opportunity will help our work to grow and

develop and enable us to reach even more

disabled people in the UK and across the

world — and a host of events are planned

already.

Primary aims of the Golden Jubilee include:

0 Raising awareness of our work.

0 Raising voluntary income.

0 Saying thank you to our volunteers and

communities for their help over 50

years.

0 Recruiting more volunteers.

0 Celebrating — it's an opportunity to

have a party!

The Golden Jubilee celebrations include

several high profile events in the UK. with

much of the focus on Le Court in Hampshire.

the first ever Cheshire Home.

One of the major highlights for Leonard

Cheshire service-users. staff and volunteers

from across the globe is likely to be World

Week.

More than 400 delegates from services in

50 countries will converge on London for a

week of debate and celebration — the first

such Leonard Cheshire event for four years.

May people will want to g ve thanks for

the growth of the charity and its continuing

work and thanksgiving services are likely to

be held across the world.

Many of the most famous cathedrals and

churches across Britain have already agreed to

host such services. London’s St Paul's

Cathedral. York Minster. the Metropolitan

Cathedral in Liverpool and St Giles‘

Cathedral. Edinburgh will be welcoming

worshippers to services throughout the year.

and many UK services are organising their

own similar events.

But there are also events which have the

     prime target of making much money i.

possible for local. national and international

Leonard Cheshire projects — and we are

appealing for your help to make the year a

huge success.

It's easy to join in the celebrations — you

can help us celebrate by making a cup of tea!

TEAbility is set to become one of Britain‘s

largest ever tea parties as supporters are

encouraged to put the kettle on throughout the

country — all in the same good cause.

People are being asked to organise a tea

party with a difference — and there are no

restrictions! It could be held at an unusual

 

 

membership scheme.

of Cheshire Smile International.

 

ONE of the most exciting initiatives of Leonard Cheshire’s

Golden Jubilee celebrations is the development of a new UK

Members will receive local information about activities of

Leonard Cheshire services in their area and a percentage of

their £18 annual membership fee will go to their local service.

Members will also receive a welcome letter and member-

ship card and number, and once a quarter will receive a copy

While members will not have ‘constitutional’ membership

and will not have authority over the policies and practices of

JOIN THE LEONARD CHESHIRE MEMBERSHIP SCHEME

Leonard Cheshire, it is an opportunity to structure their giving

on a regular basis and help a cause that is local to them.

Fees from local authorities cover only the basics of round-

the—clock care. To offer extra opportunities that can make a

real difference to how disabled people can lead everyday

lives, Leonard Cheshire depends on donations.

If you would like to become a member or would like more

information about the membership scheme, please contact

John Morris at the address listed on page 30 or call him in

London on 0171 828 1822.   
8 Cheshire Smile International



venue or could have unusual guests, or people

could serve unusual food and d nk — the

slogan is “Be different to make a differen ‘ ."E

It is hoped 1998 will see at least 2.500

Leonard Cheshire TEAbility tea parties in the

UK. with each raising at least £50.

If you fancy something a little more active,

you could enter or organise a Leonard

Cheshire golf tournament. There are presently

about ten regional tournaments organised

throughout the UK.

Ten regional winners will compete in one of

two National Golden Jubilee Golf Days, to be

held at the world-famous Royal St George‘s

Golf Club at Sandwich in early 1999.

Other highlights of the Golden Jubilee year

include:

0 The London Marathon on Sunday. April

26, when we are hoping our jubilee year will

see us field our biggest—ever team of

competitors.

0 A series of antiques evaluation days are

to be staged with the help and advice of one of

London‘s top auction houses. Bonhams. Most

of these are likely to be held at Cheshire

Homes in the UK,

0 Recruiting a select group of 50

individuals who are interested in our work and

will support us with a donation of at least £50.

he most notable event of all in our

Golden Jubilee year is arguably our

change of name and logo (see page

five), one of the big0 st events in the

history of the orgal ion.

And, for the first time in our history,

supporters of our services will have an

opportunity tojoin a new membership scheme.

See the panel on the facing page for details.

The single most important message is that

the Golden Jubilee will only work * only raise

a substantial amount of money and public

awareness »— if people join in or organise

events on a local level.

If you would like to find out more about the

Golden Jubilee or any of the events detailed

above. please write to Jeremy Hughes or Katy

Evans at the address on page 30. or call them

011017] 828 1823.  

HRH The Prince Of Wales

to be our patron for 1998

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS The Prince Of Wales has agreed to be

Patron of Leonard Cheshire’s Golden Jubilee year.

The exact nature of the Prince’s support has not yet been

confirmed, although it is hoped he will attend at least one Leonard

Cheshire event during 1998, the year of his own 50th birthday.

“It is a tribute to Leonard Cheshire and to all involved in his

charity worldwide that HRH The Prince Of Wales has agreed to

support us," said Golden Jubilee committee chairman Ronald

Travers, who will be holding talks with the Prince to discuss his

role.

Many delegates to the 1994 World Week will remember the

Prince’s attendance at a reception, where he unexpectedly made a

tour of the whole room and chatted to everyone.

In an address, he told them: “I know The Leonard Cheshire

Foundation strives as hard as possible with a very dedicated staff.

“I would like to pay tribute to them all now because I know that

, without them so many

things would not be

possible.”

Golden Jubilee

organisers are hopeful

that the charity’s patron,

HM The Queen, will also

be able to attend one of

the events during the year,

following her attendance

at the Leonard Cheshire

UK conference in 1995.

  

 
 

 



Encourage people to enter charity

cycle rides or organise one of their own.

CELEBRATE WITH A TEA PARTY!

‘; Hold a Street Collection/Flag Day H Id k rt

0 a panca e race or pa y

 

‘ i ‘ H h ' h

Old a themed t eatncal s OW Hold an Auction of Promises

Stage an eXh'b't'on Ask your local sports clubs to

hold tournaments to raise money  

  

Hold a naming ceremony ' ’

Take stock and see if, like Jane Noble, Ask to be adopted as your local

I

' manager of The Grove in Norwich, you can

i i: . think of a fun way to raise funds. school’s charity for the Jubilee Year.
s. Organise a fun run/sponsored walk

my - - Celebrate other milestones — are Contact your Mayor and apply to

‘ Organise religious celebrations any staff, residents, clients or volunteers be the Mayor’s chosen charity for 1998.

. celebrating a 50th birthday or

, i anniversary?

l ”1-, Hold a car boot sale Carry out a disability access

audit in your local area. Draw the

Take part In the worldwrde community’s attention to the needs of  fl - .

, :3" Present long—service awards for staff Leonard Cheshire Golden Garden disabled people.
, scheme.

' , - S onsored Silence — Get

1 {:9 Present Golden Jubilee . Produce recipes to celebrate the p .

, sponsored for every minute/hour that you
mementors

Golden Jubilee. keep quiet!

mi ’3 Commission a special mural or Organise an evening With Renew contacts with ROtary

piece of art. refreshments, and fireworks. clubs, Lions clubs, Probus, etc. Set a

tundraising target for each of them to

meet a local need or to support the

Golden Jubilee projects.

‘Have an Open Day at your service

— be proud of the service and draw

attention to what you can provide.

Remember to consult with service users

first!

Contact your local cinema — see if

you can carry out tin collections for a

month at all the performances.  
‘ Organise a bridge competition,.

Charge for entry to the bridge drive and

also run a raffle.

, l’ While most of these suggestions can apply to all services, some relate exclusively to UK

services. However, other services may be able to adapt them.

10 Cheshire Smile international



    

  

   

  

  

   

  

  

  

  

  

   

  

   

  

   

  

 

  

          

   

   

  
          

  

Hold a Golden Jubilee Draw

Ask local farmers in your area to

loan you the use of a barn so you can

hold a barn dance.

Invite local choirs to join forces

and organise a carol concert, summer

concert, etc. for your service’s benefit.

Send local newspapers,

community newsletters and radio/TV a

tactsheet

Stage a Fashion Show with the

support of your local clothes retailers.

The London Marathon and other

fun-runs — recruit your runners now!

Easter Egg Hunt — For an entry

fee, children can hunt around a field/your

grounds for carefully concealed eggs.

Approach your service’s local pub

and liaise with them on organising a

darts tournament.

Hold a quiz night and charge an

entry fee for people to take part either

individually or in tams.

Find out where your nearest go-

karting track is and ask it to host a

Leonard Cheshire Day.

Take a party of people to the dogs

or horse racing and get everyone to

pledge a percentage of their winnings to

your service.

For a fixed period of time, give

something up — cigarettes, alcohol,

chocolate — and give the money you

would have spent on it to Leonard

Cheshire

    

Organise a sponsored horse ride. You can’t have a birthday party

without a cake — and Leonard

Cheshire is to mark its 50th

Give your annual fete a different anniversary with a cake donated

flavour, e.g. give it a theme or have a by HM The Queen!

special activity The cake,

pictured below,

measures more

Write a special anniversary than one metre

newsletter to give away to visitors, “'9“ and was

combining up-to-date news with historical made by the

information about your particular service. Royal Gu'ld °f

Sugarmakers

The Guild created it for the

Sell tickets for a lunch time or Queen and the Duke of .

evening barbecue in a private garden, Edinburgh 5 golden wedding

b t , _ anniversary, which they

pu or a your servrce celebrated earlier this year.

Its iced wording reads

Do you know anyone with a ‘Congratulations -— 50 Golden

beard? Persuade him to come clean Years and .HM The Queen and

and shave it off for sponsorshipl Prince PM") have graCIously
‘ presented it to Leonard Cheshire

for our own Golden Jubilee

Ask your employer to allow a , celebrations.

dressing down day at your place of work ,}

and levy a charge on your colleagues /;

for this privilege. ./ *2

Ask your local RAF to help with

collections and events, hold a Leonard

Cheshire tribute dinner, or provide a

special day out.

 

”
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“

Organise a photo competition.  A, “3.. _

golf club and ask if you can hold I t

a Golf Day during the jubilee year ,i

in aid of your service.

Approach your local mm -_2.“1-’ @3283?)

:‘
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Contact your local flower

groups, garden centres, nurseries

and florists and ask them to stage a

flower festival.

 

Get ‘adopted’ by as many

companies, societies, clubs,

churches, schools etc as

possible. Use the Golden

Jubilee as the reason for

them to adopt us rather is; -'

than another charity! ‘
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a charity’s archive might lie, Leonard

Cheshire said that ‘the need for an

archive and the form it takes should be

governed by the degree in which lessons

from the past can be used for the future’.

He then suggested three situations

where an archive would be valuable: if

there had been a Founder who attracted

public interest, if there had been participa-

tion by individuals (particularly volun-

teers) whose role should be recorded, or if

the charity had developed and refined its

way of working as it grew.

This concern that the future should be

informed by the past was revealed in his

plans for an information resource centre as

a support for his work — because one out-

come of those plans is the Foundation’s

archive and library at Staunton Harold

Hall in the UK. So how

does this support the

work the Foundation

does now?

V The archive at

Staunton Harold is kept

up to date with letters,

reports, photos and tapes

from central Foundation

offices, trustees and

others who have

played a significant

part in its develop-

ment,

At the heart of

the archive is

IN 1991, when asked where the worth of  

 

   

   

   

    

  

   

    

  

  

   

   

 

  

     

   

    

 
JILL ROBERTS explains the value of the Foundation’s archive

Lessons for the future

THANKS FOR YOUR DONATIONS
In April, International

Director Rupert Ridge

wrote to many friends of

Leonard Cheshire and to all

the international homes

asking if they would be pre-

pared to donate material to

the archive.

the Founder’s collection: correspondence

with personal friends, tapes with compila-

tions of his favourite music, thousands of

photos and cuttings covering decades of

Cheshire’s life and work among the homes

and services, films made by him, and

mementoes from his tours in the UK and

overseas. And the vast majority of this is

available for research by visit or through

the archivist.

ore photos, books, videos and maga-

Mzines help to build up the library —

and this is all available for loan. We

are also helping to catalogue library mate—

rial found in Foundation officers so it can

be used by other staff who might benefit

from it ~ for training, for instance.

The most important researcher visiting

us regularly at the moment is Richard

Morris, whose eagerly-awaited biography

of Leonard Cheshire is due out at the end

of this year, And during the six years that

the archive and library has been up and

 

Jill Roberts was inundated

with photographs, letters

and other vital information,

both sent and delivered

personally. “I know how

much the tangible

reminders of an occasion

or of a friendship mean,”

said Rupert. ”This makes

these donations all the

more generous. Many

thanks to those who have

donated items. Anything

sent now and in the future

is in good hands and will

be carefully kept."

 

running, it has been involved in many

other projects 9 for instance, a book of

anecdotes about the Founder, a growing

collection of taped reminiscences and St

Bridget’s UK home’s 40th anniversary cel-

ebrations in 1995. And we have dealt with

hundreds of requests for information from

Foundation staff and from the general

public.

So you see an archive is not simply his-

torical. An archive helps to root the future

in what has been best and right about the

past.

The Cheshire Archives and Library pin-

points milestones and turning points in

Foundation development worldwide and

will be playing a part in helping to cele-

brate next year’s major anniversary ~ the

Golden Jubilee.

It is here to preserve the continuing

story of Leonard Cheshire’s life and work,

to make that story accessible and so help

carry his legacy forward in a way which

meets the needs of today.   

 



  STAFF at the Leonard Cheshire hotel where

Diana, Princess of Wales was born have been

recalling her love, compassion and down-to-

earth friendliness.

The Princess, who was born at Park House

on the Sandringham estate in Norfolk,

England, was a regular visitor to her old home

after her marriage to Prince Charles in 1981.

“Members of the Royal family come in to

see us quite regularly, particularly at

Christmas,” says secretary Yvonne Brown.

“The family spend the festive season on the

estate and have dropped in quite unexpectedly

a few times on Christmas Day itself.”

Yvonne says the Princess came in and met

guests and staff a few times.

“The Royal family often go for walks on

Christmas afternoon, and all they had to do

was step over a fence to get here,” she says.

“It’s natural for most people who go for a walk

and see their birthplace to want to come in,

and Diana always seemed to arrive just in time

for tea — it was as if she heard the kettle boil-

ing!

“She was such a naturally loving person,

interested in everybody. She would always

come in and talk to all the guests very individ-

ually and make them feel special.

“And of course she cut our Christmas cake

— I think she cut it three years running!”

Park House, which lies in the Royal estate.

was given to Leonard Cheshire by the Queen

 in 1983, and has provided a focal point for

mourners since the Princess’s tragic death in

Paris at the end ofAugust.

“Thousands of floral tributes were laid in

the week following the tragedy," says Yvonne.

“Our gates, and the Norwich gates at the end

of the estate, have both been covered in flow-

ers.”

Two weeks after the Princess’s death, work

began to clear away the flowers, with

Sandringham estate workers sifting through

the tributes to ensure the accompanying

cards and flowers safely reached the Spencer

family.

“She was a wonderful woman,” says

Yvonne. “I saw her quite a few times just

around the estate and she was always so warm

and friendly.”

During the days following the tragedy. Park

House refused to make any comment about

the Princess to journalists from the British

tabloid press. which came under bitterly angry

fire from the Princess’s brother. the Earl

Spencer, at her funeral.

“We have had a few enquiries from the

tabloids, but we havenot spoken to them.” says

Yvonne. “The Princess had personal conversa-

tions with many of our guests and I hope those

little chats will remain those guests‘ individual

private memories of a wonderful person."      



 

  

The moving
As Mayfield House, a Cheshire Home for 37 years, closes its

doors for the last time, Cheshire Smile speaks to the

residents who are delighted to have already moved out of

the Edinburgh home — and those who don’t want to leave.

IZA JACK is not looking forward to

moving house 7 and when you learn

she's been in her present home for 16

years. you can begin to see her point of

view. "I shall miss this place. there is no

doubt abottt that.“ she says. “But it has to be

done.

"I'd much rather stay here, but there it is."

When Liza leaves Mayfield House later this

year. she will be among the last of 31 residents

of the Edinburgh home to start new lives at

smaller. community—based Cheshire projects

elsewhere in the city. For Mayfield. 37 years a

Cheshire home. is closing.

“It‘s a bit like going to the dentist, I sup—

pose." says Liza. “I‘m dreading the actual

move itself. but if I'm honest once it‘s over I

may wonder what all the fuss was about."

Liza, who has had MS since she was 21. is

now 50 years older and will take some con-

vincing that this is the right move.

“I‘m going to a smaller unit a in effect I have

two rooms here at Mayfield and where 1am

going I will have only one. I‘ll have to get rid

—

‘l knew this day would come. A

move is inevitable — but it

doesn’t mean I want to go

ahead and do it.’

Liza Jack

—

of some of my things.

“I have a church I go to at the moment and I

will probably have to leave that. because I

won‘t be able to get there.

“I knew this day would come, When the first

units were ready for people to move into. they

asked for volunteers to go and many took up

the opportunity and are really enjoying it, It is

inevitable 7 but that doesn‘t mean I want to go

ahead and do it."

But Liza is by no means the first to feel this

way.

Betty Coekhurn was horrified at the prospect

of leaving Mayfield after 20 years, but now

says becoming one of only five residents in the

purposobuilt unit at Newhaven Road was “one

of the best things I ever did.

“I certainly didn‘t want to come." she

recalls. “I was afraid of the future. I don‘t think 
TIME TO MOVE ON: But Liza Jack is not looking forward to leaving Mayfield it‘s that I didn‘t believe I could have something
House

better .. it was more a case of having grown
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comfortable with what I‘d got."

Betty has known Liza for some time and

hope she will come to view a move out of

Mayfield as positively as she (Betty) does.

“I hope she will end up wondering what the

fuss was about. like I did." says Betty. “That's

easy for me to say because I‘m past that

uncertainty. It will be all right — but 1 know

just how she feels."

But three years on from her move, Betty

finds it difficult to believe she was so reluctant

to come. “I have a single room here. which is

wonderful. Most of the time I lived at

Mayfield I shared with two other people. We

just accepted it. lsuppose. You just get on

with people."

Coming and going as she pleases is also

something Betty found difficult to get used to.

 

“Even things like going to the bathroom —

here, [can go when I want to. Where I lived

before. we had to go to the toilet at a certain

time. There was a queue as we all fitted into

the set schedules — and woe betide anyone

who missed their turn.

“The people running the home were doing

the best they could and I don‘t think we saw

anything wrong with the system. It's only

when you move to something like this that

you realise what you can do."

Betty settled into her new way of life so easv

ily that it wasn‘t long before she started to

become a well—known face in the community.

She co—ordinated a campaign to resurface the

paths in the neighbouring park. to make them

easier for wheelchair users and parents push-

ing prams and push—chairs.

 
“I‘m very comfortable — and very happy.

My message to anyone in the same situation is

‘don't be afraid‘. It's given me so many

opportunities."

enny Mcl—lale says it‘s impossible not

to be frightened when faced with new

surroundings. Jenny. 25. is a familiar

face to many Leonard Cheshire peo-

ple. having appeared in three separate

animal reports highlighting her successful

move into independent living.

“Anyone who thinks it isn't difficult is

silly." she says. “Independence sounds won-

derful and it is wonderful. but it was scary and

l was homesick. My mtnn broke down in tears

the day I left home.“

But now. following a brief stay at Argyll

Cheshire Smile International 1



 

 

 

 

  

 

Mayfield

House —

a part of

Edinburgh

history

MAYFIELD HOUSE is set just off Edinburgh’s East Trinity

Road. A huge, grey-bricked mansion dating back more

than 100 years, it’s hard to imagine it ever was a private

house. Anyone with the sort of money required to buy it

could have got a much nicer property elsewhere in the

city.

Certainly its history backs this up. At various points

since 1870 it has been an auxiliary hospital, a home “for

the children of naval men” and, for the last 37 years,

Scotland’s original Cheshire Home. Apart from its begin-

nings 130 years ago when it belonged to an advocate,

Alexander Low, it has always met some social requirement

of the time. And it has always, in some form or other, and

however inadvertantly, been an institution.

But times change and Mayfield House is no longer seen

as appropriate accommodation for disabled people — not

least by disabled people themselves. The property was

given to Leonard Cheshire in 1960 and seemed ideal for

the type of care surroundings the Foundation was acquir-

 

ing at that time.

As a product of its time, Mayfield House Cheshire Home

served its purpose well. Indeed, many, many former resi-

dents have many, many happy memories.

But many disabled people are now taking advantage of a

choice that was never before offered, to live in smaller,

modern buildings, to come and go as they please, and to

escape the trappings of an imposing institution and simply

live a life as ordinary and extraordinary as anybody else.

if disabled people are to be truly, genuinely empowered,

such buildings and their associations can never again be

considered appropriate.

But that is not to say that those, particularly former resi-

dents, who travel along East Trinity Road, will not be a lit-

tle sad to see building work begin to turn Mayfield House

into luxury, individual flats. it is time to move on, but lives

have been lived here, and there will always be warm mem-

ones.

 

Hugh’s story

HUGH McPHERSON has relied on care

and support from others since losing the

use of his arms in an accident when he

was seven.

Now 45, Hugh has spent his life expe—

riencing all sorts of care — from hospital

wards to residential homes. All, he says,

gave necessary care but failed to offer

him any control over his life — until his

move to Blackadder Place two years

ago.

“I was anxious at first,” he says. “I‘d

been used to having company all day,

every day and l worried about how l’d

cope in my own place, where i had con-

trol over how to spend my days or who

to see."

But he says he settled down and now

believes it to be the best move he has

ever made.

“i don’t have to have my name sewn

on my clothes. I don't have to get up or

go to bed at a certain time — i can do as

I please.

loud as I want!“

more friendly and

relaxed.”

residential homes
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“I couldn’t do that where | used to stay

and the main difference is that this is my

home. I chose the furnishings and colour

schemes and i can play my music as

And he says that in the small com-

munity of Blackadder Place, the care

staff are “more like mates than carers.

“Here the atmoshpere is completely

different [from Mayfield House]. The

staff are younger and I know

them by their first names,

which brings down any bar-

riers between us. It puts

us on a different level. It’s

He does believe there is .

still a place for the tradi-

tional residential home.

“I don‘t want to criticise

because they suit some people.

“But personally, l think there should be

more Blackadder Places for disabled

people. It re—awakens everything and

gives you freedom to make deci»

sions in your life. I couldn’t be

happier.”

  

   

  

  

 

  

  

  

  

 

  

  

   

  

  

   



 

 

A whole new

world —

out there

for former

Mayfield

Residents.

,

 

Street. Jenny is thoroughly enjoying life at

Blackadder Place, There are five residents

here. none older than 45. ofwhich Jenny is the

youngest — a fact emphasised by her homely.

untidy but comfortable flat. strewn with cud~

dly toys. magazines. tapes and CDs.

“I really enjoy it and it's difficult to adapt

when lgo to see my parents." she says. “But

I‘m still not completely settled — I feel out off

from the friends I had at home. and still some—

times feel I can relax more at my parents‘

home than I can here."

Hugh McPherson. who lives in the next

door flat. came to Blackadder via Wardieburn.

*

‘lt’s great just to do something

like make a cup of tea. That

doesn’t sound special, but just

being able to do it makes all

the difference.’

Hugh McPherson

Hugh‘s flat is well ordered and spotlessly

clean. the only piece of flamboyancc being a

poster above his bed. betraying a passion for

Glasgow Rangers.

“I wondered ifI was doing the right thing.

moving here." he says. “For a start. I‘m used

to lots of people around me and there are only

five of us here

“But it‘s okay. we all get along. To me. it‘s

great just to do things like make cups of tea.

“That doesn‘t sound special. and I‘m noth-

ing special. but just having the independence

 

to do something like that makes all the differ—

ence."

Irene Robertson was keen to move to

Newhaven Road — it was her brother who had

the reservations. Irene. 51. had lived at home

for nearly 25 years since being disabled in a

road accident in 1972.

"Then my mum died and I had to decide

what to do next. I came to Mayfield for respite

7 it was only supposed to be a few days. but a

room became free and I moved in.

"My brother was very worried. I was sud-

denly living in a whole new environment. and

I‘d moved to the big city after living in a small

East Lothian village all my life.

(3 wanted me to stay at the house

and have carers come in. even

though it was expensive because

they would have had to come from

Edinburgh,

“But he told me it was up to me and l decid-

ed to come here. I've been at Newhaven three

years and not once looked back."

Irene has lived at Newhaven Road for three

years now. during which time she says her

personality has changed beyond recognition

and her friends say she‘s completely different

from the woman they knew.

“My family cannot believe I‘m the same

person. I have confidence, l‘m outgoing 7 I‘m

using computers. which I‘ve never done

before in my life. and I‘m really enjoying it.

“Being in the city enables me to go out to

see shows. and go out to dinner. btrt it is

Newhaven Road and the atmosphere here

which has given the the confidence to do all

this.“
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. NOTHER phone call,

1 another order a and

another day at the office

for the volunteers who run

the Leonard Cheshire

Mailing Service.

The volunteers, who all live at

‘ Greenhill House in Timsbury, near Bath,

.' England, have been taking orders,

. . packing and sending Leonard Cheshire

i promotional material to Leonard

Cheshire projects in the UK since the

service began earlier this year.

“It works both ways,” says one of the

residents, Pete Overton. “The charity

gets its materials sent out and we are

pleased to have the opportunity to help.”

But don’t get this team

.
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wrong # they are

volunteers first and

foremost, volunteers

who happen to be

disabled.

“We’re not doing it

because it fills the

day for us,"

s a y s
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Are you

ready to

The residents whose work plays

a major role in enabling UK

services to promote themselves

Bryan Spratt. “We’re doing it because

we want to help. We are giving up our

time to do this.”

The Mailing Service stocks a number

of booklets, leaflets, posters, stickers

and a host of other materials about

Leonard Cheshire, most of which are

free to UK services.

The five—strong team ~ Pete, Bryan,

Mark Jewell, Sheena Fletcher and Jason

Gould — are working to provide the best

possible service, but it’s not always

easy.
    

   

 

“We often

have to rely

on the central

0 f f i c e ‘ s

p r i n t i n g

schedules

t o

 

  
  
     

    

   

  
  

  

  

 

ensure our stock levels are kept to a

reasonable level,” says Bryan. “This has

led to delays but the whole process is

becoming more organised and is

running more smoothly."

The services first order — sending

2,500 leaflets to Newcastle in the north—

east of England, was taken on the day it

opened. Since then the team has gone

from strength to strength.

The five answer phone calls, take

messages, photocopy, file and send

orders across the UK — but they all

agree their hardestjob is gaining respect

as workers from people who cannot see

past their disability.

“We are all ‘spina bif’lidal,“ says

Pete, “so we cannot write things down

quickly. Most people will speak slower

when we ask them to, but others seem ti

think this means were stupid."

it’s something that touches a raw

nerve with them all. “You should hear

the way some people talk to us."

 

t.

   



  

 
complains Pete. “I‘ve had someone —

and remember. our customers are from

Cheshire services — telling me a five—

year—old could do better than us, simply

because I asked her to speak more

slowly. The last thing we want is for

people to patronise us. but just because

we can’t approach some tasks the way

other people do, that doesn't make us

thick."

The residents work alongside a paid.

part—time service co—ordinator, Su

Wright who, says Pete, "keeps us in

order. When things niggle her, we feel

her sharp tongue!” he says. “But we all

get on very well."

{ \\ u agrees. “I really enjoy the

g: "‘ work and co—ordinaling the

_\\y team. but it annoys me when

r' "l l the occasional customer wants

\ .V ~ to talk to me because he or she

automatically doesn‘t think one of the

residents is capable of following basic

instructions.

“I won‘t pretend it wasn‘t difficult to

get the service off the ground. but I

think we do a pretty good job."

“We can and do give a good service,"

says Bryan. “The only thing we need is

respect w and the majority of people are

preapred to give us that."

WELL ORDERED: The Greenhill House Mailing Service, from left to right Bryan Spratt, Mark Jewell, Sheena Fletcher, Jason

Gould and Pete Overton are giving up their time to help Leonard Cheshire services in the UK.

 

 

 

 

   ‘The only thing we

need is respect — and

most people are

prepared to give us

that.’  
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THE LEONARD CHESHIRE‘FOUNDATION IN

frica
More than one fifth of all Leonard Cheshire services

¢ . are in Africa. While many of the countries were

3 ' colonised by the British, many followed local

' 9fi initiatives by local people and it is now the Africans

   

   

  

    

  
themselves who are leading the way and have a lot to

» teach the rest of ‘the Cheshire family’. Over the next

20 pages we celebrate the African phenomenon.

Look — and learn
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1ammwma
Mogoditshane Rehabilitation Centre,

Mogoditshane.

Provides a wide range of rehabilitation ser-

vices to 20 resident physically disabled chil—

dren, 22 day care multi—disabled children and

more than 600 disabled people at their homes

in neighbouring villages.

U ,

ZEWma
The Cheshire Clinic, Asmara.

Treats disabled children through physiothera—

py and general rehabilitation exercises. Most

have polio, birth defects, club feet or cerebral

palsy,

sewage
The Cheshire Home for Physically

Handicapped Children, Menagesha.

Provides physiotherapy to 44 short~stay chil-

dren, mostly disabled by polio. They are fitted

with orthopaedic appliances and undergo

surgery where appropriate. There is also a day

centre and a mobile workshop.

Cheshire CBR, Addis Ababa.

The community-based rehabilitation pro-

gramme aims to reduce physical and learning

disabilities through education of parents.

 

Cheshire Integrated Mother and Child

Health and Community Development

Programme, Addis Ababa.

Has developed from a feeding and health

centre, set up following the 1984 famine, into

a preventative programme against disability

which might result from inadequate health

care, malnutrition or poor sanitation.

Cheshire Skill Training and Production "

Centre, Addis Ababa.

Pilot project aimed at providing skill training

and income generation.

Assela Cheshire Home, Assela.

170 able~b0died orphan and disabled boys

The first

: African Home
The first Cheshire home to

open in Africa was Oluyole in

lbadan, Nigeria, which wel-

comed its first residents in

1959. Cheshire biographer

Wilfrid Russell tells the story

in his book ‘New Lives For

Old’:

“Through most of 1958 i

found myself flying to and fro

between London and Lagos

[on business].

“In lbadan, the large and

almost completely African

town 120 miles north of

Lagos, I called at the new

University College Hospital,

which had been designed by

22 Cheshire Smile International

the same architect as Le

Court.

“I told the doctor a little of

Cheshire and what he was

trying to do, and there was an

instant reaction. The need

was great in Nigeria, he said,

particularly among the chil-

dren.”

Russell writes that the doc-

tor met Cheshire in London

and the following spring

Margot Mason made the first

of a series of journeys to

Nigeria.

“The doctor was waiting for

her and together they found

an empty house," writes

Russell. “

“It needed attention but

[when the work was done]

Flora Tassell moved in with

three disabled children.

“It was especially interest-

ing to me to see how smooth-

ly and naturally [the commit-

tee] took root. It was the swift

comprehension of the idea by

 

the Africans, and of the right-

ness of Cheshire’s technique,

which surprised me. Not only

had Margot Mason started a

Cheshire Home in Nigeria,

she had also got together the

nucleus of a Nigerian

Foundation under the chair-

manship of the Chief Justice,

Sir Adetokumbo Ademola."
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learn vocational training skills. A frequent

visitor during his childhood was Haile

Gebresellassie, now world—record holder for

the 10,000 metres.

The Gighessa Cheshire Home,

Shashamane.

Provides rehabilitation and, where appropri—

ate, surgery and physiotherapy for

up to 60 Children disabled by

polio.

Jimma Cheshire

Project, Jimma.

A project planned fol-

lowing identification

of a need for rehabili—

tation and vocational

training for physical—

ly—disabled people.

4 Ghana 0
Kumasi Cheshire Home,

Kumasi.

A halfway home catering for up to 45

patients who have been discharged from the

local psychiatric hospital. Residents and rela—

tives are counselled and trained to enable

them to understand mental illness and to help

the residents live independent lives. This is

the country’s first rehabilitation centre for

psychiatric patients.

5 Kenya
Kariobangi Cheshire Home, Nairobi.

One of only four Cheshire homes in the

world exclusively for elderly people. A day

centre also provides meals, medical care and

recreation for elderly and destitute people

from the local community.

The Limuru Cheshire Home, Limuru.

Thirty young physically disabled people

learn vocational training skills for a period of

three years, during which they gain a

nationally—recognised qualification enabling

them to gain employment when they

leave.

Dagoretti Cheshire Home, Nairobi.

A home is being established, to be based

around a new vocational training centre.

6 Lesotho
St Angela Home For Disabled Children.

Maseru.

Provides rehabilitation for 22 physically—dis—

abled children on a short»term residential

basis.

frica
7 Liberia
The Antoinette Thbman Cheshire Home,

Monrovia.

Home to 15 physically and learning disabled

children and young adults. It is temporarily

situated in central Monrovia after the original

site was evacuated after the outbreak of

Liberia’s civil war.

8 Malawi
Blantyre Rehabilitation

Centre, Blantyre.

Provides rehabilitation ser-

vices including physiothera-

py, occupational therapy.

speech therapy, special edu—

cation and social services for

100 multi—disabled children a

week. Parents are given guidance

. on home care.

Lilongwe Cheshire Home, Lilongwe.

A community—based service offering physio—

therapy, occupational therapy and special

education for physically and learning dis—

abled children.

9 Mauritius
Cheshire Home Tamarin, Tamarin.

Home to 30 men and women with physical

and learning disabilities.

Pierrefonds Cheshire Home, Palma.

A home for elderly people and accommo-

dates 53 residents. including several married

couples.

10 Morocco
Dar El Hana Cheshire Home. Tangier.

Accommodates 43 children and young peo»

ple who are physically disabled. orphans or

from poor families. It provides schooling on

site and runs apprenticeships in various

skills.

Centre Koutoubia, Marrakech.

A day care community—based rehabilitation

centre which welcomes multi~disabled

children up to the age of 12 and aims to

help their integration into family and soci—

ety.

L‘Association D’Aide Aux Enfants

l-landicapes De Meknes (AEHM),

Meknes.

It is planned to build a centre offering day U

care and community~based rehabilitation

to disabled children.

11 Namibia
Cheshire Home Anamulenge, Ombalantu.

Provides a home for 25 disabled children

who attend a local school, receive physio— 1

therapy and hydrotherapy and return to their l .

parents during the holidays. ‘ in

Cheshire Home Katima Mulilo, Katima ‘

Mulilo. ‘ t

Provides rehabilitation for 30 physically—dis— . .

abled children from all over the country. Day

care and community—based rehabilitation are

planned.

12 Nigeria
Enugu Cheshire Home, Enugu.

Eighteen physically-disabled residents are

taught crafts at the home, while some attend

schools and others work in government

offices.

Oluyole Cheshire Home, Ibadan.

Home to 19 young physically-disabled resi-

dents. They attend the neighbouring school

during term—time and most return to their l

families during the holidays and live in the 1

community when their schooling is finished. ‘

Africa‘s first—ever Cheshire home (see panel).

Lagos Cheshire Home, Lagos.

Home to nine physically—disabled residents.

most of whom go out to work or study.

Orlu Cheshire Home, Orlu.

Home to 25 physically-disabled residents.

Obioma Cheshire Home, Port Harcourt.

Residents are aged from six to 34, the

younger children attending school and some

of the older residents go out to work. The

home boasts an excellent choir.
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In fear of

their lives

Cheshire Homes

in war-zones

Liberia

Severely disabled children living at the

Antoinette Tubman Cheshire Home in

Liberia have been killed during a war

that has raged for seven years.

The home has twice been cut off

since fighting began with an attack on

the capital Monrovia by the National

Patriotic Front of Liberia in 1990.

The president was killed and there

followed a split in the rebel forces and

the formation of the Independent

Patriotic Front. The Economic

Community of West African States

(ECOWAS) sent a peace-keeping force.

The surviving children were

evacuated and in 1991 were rehoused

in a former day centre donated by the

wife of the interim president.

A ceasefire was finally agreed in

1994. However, fighting broke out

again last year, the home was again

cut off and several more children died.

The survivors were again evacuated

by the home’s chairman Eugene

Cooper and returned in late 1996.

Elections were held earlier this year

and the country is currently at peace.

  

Sierra Leone

An army coup in 1992 resulted in a

period of fighting with rebels, mainly

the Revolutionary United Front (RUF).

In February 1995 the residents of the

Bo Cheshire Home were evacuated to

Freetown but returned later that year.

However, in May this year an army

coup toppled the elected government.

and then formed an alliance with the

RUF. ECOWAS sent in a peacekeeping

force of Nigerian troops and talks

continue to try and find a peaceful

solution.

Sudan

A civil war between government forces

(Muslim north) and the People’s

Liberation Army (Christian south and

split into several factions) has been

raging for 12 years.

The war has caused the deaths of

one million people and a further three

million have become refugees.

The Cheshire Home in Khartoum has

been relatively unaffected by the

fighting but the home in Juba, south

Sudan, a rehabilitation centre for

children, has been closed for several

years.

 
 

Freetown Cheshire Home. Freetown.

Caters for 47 children disabled as a restrlt ol~

polio. 32 ot‘ whom are resident at the home.

They receive primary edrrcation at the home

before going out to schools in the city.

Boasts a formidable soccer team. the

Cheshire Eagles.

Sir Milton Margai Cheshire Home. Bo.

Home to 24 children. most ot~ whom have

had polio. who attend local schools and

receive vocational training.

14,- ~ ,
Eric Miles House, Milnerton.

Home to 46 adult residents. many of whom

are in regular employment in the local corn-

munity. Also offers day and respite care.

Langa Cheshire Home. Newlands.

Home to 16 paraplegic resi»

dents.

Turthall Home,

Lansdowne.

Several of the 60 physi-

cally disabled adult res~

idents have t'ulletime

jobs in the community.

and many do contract

work for various com»

parties from within their

home.

Cleary Estate Cheshire

Home. Saltville.

Home to 40 physically dis,

abled adults.

Summerstrand Cheshire Home.

Humewood.

Home to 40 physically disabled residents.

three of whom live semi»indepcndently in a

sell-contained l'lat. Independent living cot-

tages are planned in the home‘s grounds.

Camama Cheshirellome, Colimvaha.

l4 paraplegic adults live at (‘amama set in a

very rural area some two hours‘ drive from the

nearest major town. Umtata. Women li‘om the

nearby village work portions of the home‘s

garden in return for a share ol‘ the produce.

lliso Lomzi. Mount Fletcher.

Africa's newest Cheshire home. opened this

year. Home to live children with sevcrc

learning disabilities. brrt there are plans that

the home will eventually house 40 children.

 

 

   

  

   

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

   

  

   

 

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

  

  
  

   

 

  

  

Chatsworth Cheshire Home. Chatsworth.

Home to 19 physically-disabled residents

who are offered rehabilitation and training.

Queensburgh Cheshire Home, Moseley.

Thirty—one adult residents live at

Qtreensbtrrgh. the first Cheshire home to

open in South Africa (in 1965).

SCDIFA Cheshire Home, Chatsworth.

Home to 31 physically and learning disabled

children but there is accommodation to take

up to 40 children. The home takes its rrnusrr~

al name from the South Coast and District

Indian Football Association. the home‘s <

major initial sponsor.

Sparks Estate Cheshire Home, Overport.

Home 10-15 children and adults with severe

physical and learning disabilities.

Merewent Cheshire Home. Austerville.

Forty physically disabled residents live at

Merewcnt and many are employed at a near—

by workshop. run by the Association for

the Physically Disabled. A success

l‘ul home despite the site's history

7 the building has formerly

been a police training centre

and a prison.

CHART. lsipingo Beach. d

Cheshire Home for Active

Rehabilitation and Training

(CHART) is due to open

this year and will accom»

modate and help to rehabili—

tate 20 people who have

recently become disabled.

Ann Harding Cheshire Home.

Randlmrg.

Forty adult residents live at Ann

Harding. in the suburbs ol' Johannesburg.

Facilities include a live-room bookshop.

which provides a major source of income.

Elethu-l)aveyton CheshireHome,

Daveyton.

Home to ten paraplegic residents. there are

plans for another phasc which will extend

the accommodation to house 50 residents.

Elethrr—Daveyton includes a recently—com-

pleted workshop.

Soweto (‘heshire Home. Soweto.

Two of four planned residential blocks

have been completed and this is

currently home to 30 residents.

Specialised nursing care is not currently

provided so only residents who cart care

lor their own needs are currently
  

     



 

accommodated.

Chief Dlamini Cheshire Home, Elukwatini.

Home to 36 physically disabled adult resi—

dents in a rural area. The home has built good

liks with the local community and plans to

build facilities to enable it to host community

events to facilitate more integration

15 Sudan
Juba Cheshire Home and Centre, Juba.

Problems of security in the area have tern-

porarily curtailed the home‘s operation as a

rehabilitation centre and CBR programme. It

is hoped when security improves to revive

activity at the home. which shares a com-

pound with an orthopaedic workshop run by

the Norwegian Association of the Disabled.

Khartoum Cheshire Home, Khartoum.

Provides rehabilitation for physically disabled

children and an outpatient clinic where chil—

dren receive physiotherapy and referrals for

surgery. and can be fitted with orthopaedic

appliances.

16 Swaziland
Cheshire Homes of Swaziland, Manzini.

Home to 12 physically-disabled people. the

centre includes a multi-purpose treatement

room. workshop and physiotherapy room.

17 Tanzania
Miyuji Cheshire Home, Dodoma.

Home to 18 children with learning disabilities

and a further 12 attend it by day. The children

receive a basic education. physiotherapy and

speech therapy and there is also an outreach

operation.

Mlali Cheshire Home, Kongwa.

Home to 40 physically—disabled children aged

from three to 13. There is an operating theatre

and calipers are produced in an orthopaedic

workshop.

18 U anda
Budaka Ches ire Home, Mbale.

A short-term rehabilitation service for tip to

36 physically—disabled children. Activities

include tailoring. weaving. cooking and culti-

vating plots of land. and the home is also

developing a CBR programme.

Buluba Cheshire Home. Jinja.

Attached to the St Francis Leprosy Centre.

Buluba is home to 50 adult residents. most of

whom have Hansen's Disease. The mainly

elderly residents cultivate small individual

plots for tobacco and vegetables for their per-

sonal use.

Butiru Cheshire Home. Tororo.

Home to 50 children and young adults on a

short—term basis while they receive treatment.

and there is also an

extensive outreach

programme. One

of its aims is to

promote inde—

pendcnce

and one boy

who trained

in tailor-

 

     

  

 

   

 

    

  

 

    

  

 

   

   

 

    

  
   

  

  

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

 

     

   

    

  

  

    

 

  

      

    

    

    

      

    

    

 

        

  

 

Livingstone Day Cheshire Home,

Livingstone.

Fifteen children have been registered as poten-

tial clients of this outreach programme with

short—term residential facilities,

Lusaka Branch, Lusaka.

Provides physical and educational rehabilitaa

tion for 40 physically disabled children. They

are admitted at five years of age and receive l

physiotherapy and surgery. while continuing ‘

their schooling. before returning to their par—

ents at the age of 12. l l

The Zambian Italian Orthopaedic Hospital,

Lusaka.

Carries out surgery and rehabilitation to dis—

abled people of all ages. under the direction of 1

the Cheshire Homes Society of Zambia. ‘

Mongu Branch, Mongu.

Provides rehabilitation and surgery for 30 :1

physically disabled children. Its Cheshire l

Mobile Clinic spends three to four days in out-

lying areas teaching. demonstrating and advis— l

ing and where necessary admits children to the

home for surgery or intensive physiotherapy. ..

N’dola Branch, N’dola. .

Home to 35 physically—disabled young . -.'

women. providing them with rehabilitation. 1

.; education and vocational training. , ‘

Solwezi Branch, Solwezi. l

Accommodates 40 physically—disabled chil-

dren for rehabilitation and education. ‘

Kolbe House, Solwezi. l

Provides vocational training to physically dis- 1

abled teenagers who have come from the com- ‘

niunity and from other Cheshire homes in l

Zambia. ‘

 
ing is now on the staff training others.

Katalemwa CheshireHome, Kampala.

Katalernwa. whose name means “we never

give up". helps more than 230 people a year

through its short—stay programmes of treat»

ment. surgery and rehabilitation,

Madera Rehabilitation Centre, Soroti.

The centre has recently changed its pro»

gramme from traditional care for elderly dis»

abled people to the rehabilitation of younger.

physically disabled people. particularly chil—

dren. Its activities include clinics to assess the

needs of people with disabilities. provide nec-

essary facilities and equipment at reduced cost

and orthopaedic activities,

Nkokonjeru Providence Home, Mukono.

Home to 26 destitute and elderly people.

many of whom are disabled. some orphans

and disabled children. and offers a short—term

rehabilitation programme for physically dis»

abled young adults.

20 Zimbabwe
Masterton Cheshire Home, Harare.

St Francis School For The Blind, Soroti. Aims to rehabilitate and educate 25 physically»

The School caters for l 12 children with total disabled YOUHS adults and resettle them into

or partial visual impairment who receive skills the community. Some residents WOI‘k 0Ul5id€

training in crop growing, brick-making and the borne. some receive skills training and oth.

poultry farming. s well as an education. The ers undertake SlUdY COUFSCS‘ l

school is famous in the area for its band. WEStWOOd Cheshire Home, Harare. l

Home to 17 physically»disabled children who

19 Zambia
attend the local school, Future plans include

Chipata Branch, Chipata. vice.

skills training and establishing an outreach ser—

Home to 25 physically-disabled children Cheshire Chiota Project, Marondaro.

between the ages of five and 12. with the A community based programme covering 8 l

clnphasjs on rehabilitation. villages. It supports disabled people and their

Kamila Branch, Kaoma. facilities through the provision of equipment.

Home to 35 children under the age of three. 11‘1"“? “I‘d rehabilitation. The programme

almost all of whom have been orphaned as a provides 11 11111510 0f income generation

result ofAlDS. Outreach services are planned ilCliV’lllCS {01' diSflblEd P801316 and parents of

to follow up children who have returned to disabled children. 11 encourages the inclusion

their fugitives. of disabled children in local schools.
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RECOVERY
Ethiopia. A country full of problems — but equally full of hope.

PETER TAYLOR-WHIFFEN discovers how Cheshire projects

hold the key to the rebuilding of an entire community.

OR a community programme

to be successful, start with

what the people feel is

important and take it from

there.

This slogan is primed neatly on a piece of

paper attached to the wall above the

supervisor’s desk at the Cheshire community

project in Addis Ababa. lt shotlld apply to

any Cheshire service anywhere in the world

but particularly here. in one of the poorest

areas of a city in one of the poorest countries

on earth, it sums up just why this whole

project is working

“The community accepts us," says Rahel.

who is the project supervisor. “People are

happy to have us around and tell their friends

about us. The reason is that the first thing we

did was to find out what they wanted — what

they felt was important."

The community project’s work follows

two main themes — the first is support for

disabled people and parents of disabled

children. and the second is disability

prevention.

The latter might seem a lofty ambition. but

remember the slogan — start with what the

people feel is important and take it from

there. The truth is that in a country where life

expectancy from birth is only 47 years and

20 per cent of children die before they reach

the age of five. poverty plays such major part

in instances of disability that the Cheshire

Foundation in Ethiopia claims 50 per cent of

disabilities can be prevented.

“Our work extends through health

education. family planning. nutrition.

rehabilitation. growth monitoring.

immunisation. counselling. antenatal

services and intensive feeding for

malnourished children." says Rahel. reeling

off a list which makes Leonard Cheshire‘s

role in the community~based rehabilitation

programme beneficial to arguably more

people than any other Cheshire project on

the planet.

Its programme to prevent disability

extends through seven kebeles (village

communities) to the north of Addis Ababa

and reaches no fewer than (15.000 people 7

to say nothing of those thousands of

beneficiaries yet to be born.

This is a programme that has thought of

everything , and each successive next step.

It backs up its immediate health programmes

fexr‘fi“.

  

   
FRIENDLY FACES: Staff work constantly to improve the quality of life

_( ‘-r.

of children such as 16-year-old lsuyawkal

by taking them all that much further. It

includes upgrading poor housing. improving

latrines. installing taps. building access

roads. vocational skills training — and all

with the emphasis of enabling local people to

run the schemes themselves.

“When we began this project. people

thought Cheshire equalled food — people

people provide such a far—reaching service

that is extraordinary. It is how they do it.

Everything about this project is a link in the

chain to the whole community‘s

development.

For example. many mothers cannot earn

money to feed their children. who might then

become disabled through malnutrition. A

 

‘People thought Cheshire equalled food.

We contacted the authorities and told them what

disability means and what community-based

rehabilitation means. No hand-outs.’

 

thought Cheshire meant handouts.“ says

Rahel. "We contacted the kebelc authorities

and told them what disability means and

what community—based rehabilitation (CBR)

means. No handouts.

“We are local people ourselves. We

recruit people from poor families in the

community This is not about us helping

people. it is about helping people to help

themselves.“

But it‘s not simply the fact that these

saving scheme has been set up whereby a

group of women form a co—operative. each

saving a small sum of money a month. At the

end of a period this sum goes into a central

pot and is then subsidised to provide a loan.

which the women each borrow in turn to

build tip their business and bring in more

money. No—onc can take their tttrn to borrow

the money until the loan is repaid. which

means peer pressure is brought to bear to

make sure money is repaid.
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Another example is the way children learn

the importance of hygiene through washing.

They are taught in the form of a game. a

game they then play with their brothers and

sisters at home. They continue the teaching

child to child by playing the game at home.

Ambulances cannot get to the village 7

the roads are too muddy. So road—building

schemes start up 7 people lay the materials

in exchange for some food,

Abeba Chekere has been attending the

clinic whenever any of her three children has

been ill over the past ten years.

"Ifthis centre did not exist. I would not be

able to get help so easily." she says. “The

next one is so far away I would have to get

up at 3am to get there on time."

oday she has brought her youngest.

three-year-old Teulodors Teferu. who

has had problems with his eyes — dust

means eye infections and trachoma is

among the more prevalent ailments.

“Children get sick here because of the

environment." says Abeba (pictured below).

“I have been given medication to treat my

son's eyes and they do seem to be getting

better.

"My husband is unemployed and we have

no money." she says. "I get work wherever I

can. weaving. knitting. sorting grain. but

work is very difficult to find because so

many people are in the same situation.

"Food prices have gone up and it's

difficult to get enough food. (She also brings

Teulodors to the feeding centre to

supplement his diet.) My priority now

is simply to get ajob so I can look

after my children

properly. But I

don't see a

b r i g h t

future. It‘s

a view

shared by

m a n y

people.

W e

have
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CHANGE OF

HEART:

Etabeba’s decision

to let the field

workers in to work

with Hinot has

made them a

closer family

little hope."

There are brighter stories. not least among

the people that Rahcl‘s team of CBR field—

workers visit in the village. Parents are

finding hope and support in an environment

from which they used to hide their disabled

children.

"There is still a sense of shame attached to

having disabled children." says Rahcl.

“Parents have hidden their children away for

years and were very reluctant to accept any

help 7 they would rather pretend they didn‘t

have the children."

The first step. therefore. was to change the

parents‘ attitude.

"A lot of parents had tried things from

holy water to hospitals and asked if we had a

miracle care. A lot of them asked if we

would give them handouts — and of course.

they were unhappy with the answer.

“But they did gradually let us into their

homes to see their children. Sometimes there

was no change after three months and they

still didn't have any faith in our work. But

then they saw their child smile and obviously

gal 
get to know their field worker. Even if there

was no physical change. they saw

relationships developing.

“Children who had spent their lives in

bed could sit up. or be helped to sit up.

The families accepted as and in many cases.

were very grateful for our work. which

brought results they never dreamed

possible."

Merkedes is one such mother who now

admits that she “had been literally going

mad" with worry over what to do with her

daughter. Banchi is eight years old and has

cerebral palsy.

“I wanted to give my daughter to the

government 7 ljust did not know what to do

with her. But then the CBR people came in.

They encouraged me to treat her like a

human being."

Today. Merkcdes stands in the doorway of

her house and proudly watches Banchi

taking a few faltering steps under the

guidance of her field worker. She has come a

long way in the few months since walking

for the first time in her life.

‘BEGGING IS NOT T

 



   

 

“There have been so many changes." says

Merkcdes. “Banchi could never use her

hands before — now she reaches out to greet

people and is learning to grip. to hold

people‘s hands.

"it‘s not only her body. but her mind has

changed. She was depressed. now she is

happy. and she really likes her field worker.

He left his bag behind by mistake one day

and when somebody went to touch it to see

what it was. Banchi screamed at them. She

didn't want anyone to touch it — it belonged

to her friend. and to her.“

ometimes the odds are more heavily

stacked against the field workers. as

in the case of [suyawkaL a lo—

yeariold boy so severely disabled

through cerebral palsy that he looks

about nine. The field workers only

discovered him a few weeks previously.

“I feel nothing that these field workers are

here." says his father. Shcwa Kena, "l

thotight when they came they could do

nothing — and they have been unable to do

anything."

This is. unfortunately. true 7 primarily

because the field workers discovered the boy

so late.

“They try to help and I let them come in.

But I see no change.“ he says. suggesting he

doesn‘t see that it would have made any

difference if they had got to his son sooner.

Istiyawkal is one of the children for whom

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

WHERE IT ALL STARTED: The Menegesha Cheshire Home was the first place in

   
Ethiopia to operate a community-based rehabilitation programme.

“Hinot is trying to say words for the first

time. which is really exciting. She is now

doing some walking and the workers help

her to stretch. She‘s getting physically

stronger all the time,"

Etabeba admits she never had the time to

give Hinot attention. “I had so many other

 

‘The field workers have made such a difference

to all our lives. I am ashamed of myself

for not seeking their help earlier.’

Rahel prescribes “the only treatment

available — love. If nothing else we do elicits

response. we keep trying. but love is the only

effective treatment we can give",

Etabeba hid her daughter when the field

workers first called. but neighbours tipped

them off and Etabeba has been so grateful

for their work with ll»year—o|d Hinot Tsefu

that she recently attended a public meeting to

give testimony to persuade other mothers to

allow them into their homes.

“They have made such a difference to all

our lives." she says. “I am ashamed of

myself for not seeking their help earlier.

ETHIOPIAN WAY’ ,. K

r

mouths to feed, But now she is such an

important part of the family.

“My other children help her to eat — they

want to share their food with her. The

youngest child asks me to put Hinot‘s chair

outside so they can all play together. All the

other children come round and she has so

many friends now."

The new-found relationships with her

brothers and sisters are reciprocal. "Hinot

was wearing her older brother's t—shirt.

which I had put on her. Her brother did

not say anything btit she noticed he was

cold and gestured. was able to

communicate to me. to take the t—shirt off her

and put it on him. They all look after each

other and they all help each other."

Rahel nods approval. Her work and that of

her field workers is succeeding. making

people believe in themselves, They are

deliberately low»key and their dream is to

pull out of this community altogether. such is

the importance they place on people to help

themselves.

All the time the secret of success comes

back to the neatly—printed message above

Rahel‘s desk. When you see the message in

action. you wonder why they've bothered to

write it down at all. It obviously goes

without saying. Fora community

programme to be successful. start with what

the people feel is important ~ and take it

from there.

 

 



 

 

 
T”\\ ISABLED people must have more

\\ and more choices. We must help

, them to learn those choices are

i their right — and we haven‘t done

_ nearly enough of that."

Charles Gardner is adamant about the way

forward for the Foundation‘s newly-formed

Eastern and Northern African region. and his

V l role as the region‘s first chairman.

“Training and development is the key to the

l, future.“ he says. “Training and development

t
l

l

of people — that‘s service users as well as

staff and volunteers. It's the only way forward

if we are going to enable disabled people to

i take decisions and live their lives to the full."

At first glance Charles Gardner might seem

to some an inappropriate figure to head a

region which. while being established under

the umbrella of the LCFI office in London. is

keen to use its own human and financial

resources to address local needs. As an

upright, business—like. white, 60—something

chairman. Charles Gardner looks like an

archetypal British ex—pat. But this is not the

case.

“I am Kenyan.“ he says with some pride.

“My parents were British but I was born here.

I've lived here all my life. I met my wife here

and our children were all born here."

Not only that. he speaks tluent Swahili and

as a native. has a broad knowledge ofAfrica.

its customs and its idiosyncracies.

"I‘m very keen to learn the things I don‘t

know and I‘m keen that each

national and local project

"5 should take a lead in

providing the best ser-

vice for

its

own
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people. This region is here as a back-up. stip-

port."

The region came into being following inter—

national director Rupert Ridge‘s restructuring

of the Cheshire world map. which created

smaller regions to enable stronger. tighter

links to provide better training and informa»

tion exchanges.

The Eastern and Northern African region

held its inaugural meeting in Addis Ababa.

Ethiopia in June and. although representatives

from Tanzania and Sudan could not be pre—

sent. chairmen from the national Foundations

ol‘Ethiopia. Uganda and Eritrea unanimously

nominated the national chairman from Kenya

to chair the regional council.

“1 have been involved in the Leonard

Cheshire Foundation in Kenya for about four

years.“ says Charles. “I was approached by

( LCFI committee member) Peter Leggatt.

whom I knew from my days in the tea indus-

try. and I‘ve gone on from there.“

Charles Gardner was born in 1933 into a

colonial service family and was educated at

Kenton College and then Oxford University

In one of those quirky coincidences that seem

to run through the worldwide Foundation. one

of his fellow students at both places of learn—

ing was current LCFI chairman Sir Patrick

Walker.

“Our paths crossed every now and again.

especially on the sports field," recalls Charles.

“He went on to get a hockey blue — he was

much better than I was!"

After leaving Oxford “with a degree in

what people called ‘the Greats‘ (Philosophy

and Ancient History)“, Charles

obtained ajob with the over—

seas civil service where he

helped to ease the

process of Kenya‘s inde—

pendencc,

“It was the sort of career

that in years gone by would

have meant a pltnncd hat
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waiting at the end of it." he laughs. “But we

were helping to prepare the country for inde-

pendence and when it came (in 1962). I

retired for the first time - at 29!“

Keen to move on. Charles wasted no time

looking for other employment and soon found

ajob as labour adviser for the George

Williamson Kenya Ltd tea company. whose

main interest was in India. but also worked

extensively in East Africa.

'" l7 c worked through to his second

i ‘ early retirement in 1983 and found

W ‘ himself "in the right place at the

‘ J right time“ to become chiefexecu—

t . ‘ tive of Eastern Produce Kenya

(now Linton Park Plc). which was based in

Maidstone. England but ran tea estates in

Kenya.

Four years ago he retired for the third time,

but even then didn‘t give up work. He cur-

rently works for the Committee of Eastern

Africa. a representative body of private

investors which lobbies governments in the

region to encourage them towards decisions

of economic policy and development of a

market economy.

Charles's role is ‘resident representative for

170 member companies trying to develop

business in Africa. The organisation funds his

travel through the region. which means he can

coincide business trips with Cheshire work at

no cost to the charity.

“Hopefully there are other benefits too." he

says. “My work brings me into contact with

some inlluential people — diplomats. politi-

cians. decisionfimakers.

“The chairmanship of any council is a

responsible role. one I take very seriously

indeed, I and the other council members will

be doing everything we can to enable real

opportunities for disabled people in our

region. It doesn’t matter where the service is —

Addis. Nairobi. Kampala. or wherever — that

will be our goal."

: Charles Gardner pictured with one of

the day service users at Kariobangi Cheshire Home, Nairobi

 



F people are better trained than ever

before. Cheshire services can offer better.

more effective support for disabled peo-

ple. It‘s a simple notion which hides a

wealth of thought. innovation and organi—

sation behind Leonard Cheshire‘s new inter—

national training and development pro-

gramme.

The programme has been developed by the

International Training Manager Joanne

Martin. who is keen that service users.

providers and management can all benefit

from effective training.

“Many people will be familiar with the

training that has gone before.“ says Joanne

“Several hundred people (across the world)

have been involved in basic care skills train»

ing and rehabilitation aides training and a net

work of regional and Home trainers (around

the world) has made this possible."

Joanne spent many months talking to peo»

ple connected with Cheshire services (all over

the world) to evaluate the success of the exist—

ing programme

“The revised training and development pro—

gramme aims to be more responsive." she

says. "Two very important issues became

clear as [spoke to providers. management

and service users.

“Firstly. each service is unique. having

individual strengths resulting in unique sup»

port needs.

“Secondly. we cannot only talk about train~

ing. we need to focus on development. By

   

How a new programme for

service users, staff and

management can help to offer

better support to disabled

people than ever before

  

    

 

 

Service providers

AIM: To faciliate the development of appropriate staff training which will

enable staff to provide quality care and rehbilitation

Staff training programme: Four levels of basic training programme — basic care

skills, rehabilitation aides courses, training skills courses (training the trainer) and

managing Cheshire services.

Staff will also: participate in confidence building training for residents; develop

advanced skills through indepth and specific training; develop independent living

training skills; participate in planning for development programme.

Service users

AIM: To provide the opportunity to become as independent as they choose to

be and to participate in the planning of development of services for disabled

people:

Self reliance programme includes: training of trainers in confidence building;

training others including disabled people inside and outside the service;

pre-vocational and vocational training to promote financial and social

independence; small business support; promotion of independent and community

living; participate in planning and development.

Service management

AIM: To develop a quality service which addresses the changing needs of

people with a disability.

Planning for development programme includes: reviewing current services: setting

aims and objectives; identifying requirements in order to meet aims and objectives;

promoting independent and supported living; developing community services.
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ZIMBABWE

The Leonard Cheshire Foundation International offers support and

guidance to Cheshire Homes and Services through its regional

programmes. As a result of expansion of the Southern Africa Training

and Development programme, we will be welcoming applicants for the

following posts. Successful applicants will be based at the regional

office in Harare, will have fluent written and verbal English skills, be

good communicators and be prepared to travel extensively in the

region.

The salary for both posts will depend on qualifications and experience.

Self-Reliance Co-ordinator

Applications for this post can only be made by people with a disability.

The post-holder will work directly with people with a disability in

Southern Africa. His/her role will be to promote a central role for

disabled people in the organisation and in the wider community. He or

she will train trainers and will facilitate access to employment, skill

training and small business support.

The post-holder will have experience of self-reliance training including

empowerment, advocacy, communication skills and employment skills.

He or she must be familiar with the provision of services for, and

organisations of, disabled people in Southern Africa.

Project Development Officer

The post-holder will provide support to Cheshire services in the region

as they plan for the future development of their Services. He/she will

promote a central role of people with a disability in this process.

The post-holder will assist services to formulate development plans,

identify training and development needs and facilitate access to

training. He/she will assist services to develop their revenue earning

and fundraising activities and will work closely with other organisations.

The post-holder must have qualifications and/or experience in project

development and training and will have worked for at least two years

with a local or international NGO. Previous experience of working with

disabled people is advantageous but not essential as training will be

given.

Disabled people are particularly encouraged to apply for this position.

0 CH, ,

For further details and an application pack at} 0%

please contact: Miss Jo Copsey, .30 (fa

International Training Secretary, L; 3

Leonard Cheshire Foundation International, v C

26-29 Maunsel Street, London SW1P ZQN, 0"

13006
England.
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this I mean rather than providing staff training

as such. we need to be asking individual ser~

vices what kind of support they need from us

to build on the services they already provide,“

The new programme looks set to support

the development of services with its foctts on

staff training the strategic development of ser—

vices and enabling disabled people to become

more self-reliant.

“l have spoken to many residents and other

service users who have asked to participate in

skill training." says Joanne

“They feel this could give them the opportu-

nity to gain employment and become more

financially independent. Some see skill train-

ing as leading to independent living, while

older children and young adults see employ-

ment as the way to take their place in the

world.

“The very strong message we are getting

from residents and other service users in many

parts of the world is: “If we can get a job. we

can take our place in the world. we can marry,

we can have a family."

e training programme is moving for-

ward with the creation of many new

posts to cover training and

development throughout the Cheshire

family,

Penny Mharapara is already in post as train~

ing and development officer (TDO) for

Southern Africa and similar positions are

being advertised or are planned in North and

East Africa. West Africa, the Far East. Matty of

these posts will be backed up by the appoint-

ment of regional trainers.

“Thanks to the staff training programme.

standards of care and rehabilitation have

improved considerably in recent years." says

Joanne.

“The Training and Development

Programme will strive to ensure that disabled

people have the opportunity to become as self

reliant as they choose to be, It will respond to

the training needs identified by Cheshire ser—

vices in order that services continue to meet

the needs of those they aim to serve.”
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Regional Training and Development Officer

East and North Africa

The Leonard Cheshire Foundation International offers support and guidance to Cheshire Homes and Services

through its regional programmes. The post of Training and Development Officer (TDO) for the East and North

Africa region has arisen. This is a new post and will require quite an exceptional person.

The post-holder will be aged between 30 and 45 years old. He or she will be a resident of the region and have

experience of working with an international development agency. The successful applicant will provide training

and development support to the 23 existing services in the region and will promote the development of new

services.

The post—holder will have a strong background in the disability field and have proven project management and

training skills. Successful applicants will be based at the regional office in Nairobi, will have fluent written and

verbal English skills, be good communicators and be prepared to travel extensively in the region.

People with a disability are encouraged to apply for this post.

Salary will be based on qualifications and experience. \3‘0 CHEs

9% ‘ 1 ($26“

For further details and an application pack please contact: 3

Miss Jo Copsey, International Training Secretary, :1 E I

Leonard Cheshire Foundation International, {9 .5 i

26-29 Maunsel Street, London SW1 P ZQN, England. 99 i

s I\\
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Limuru Cheshire

Home in Kenya is

breaking new

ground. In just a few

short years, it has

been transformed

from a residential

home to a training

centre which

promotes the idea

of independent

living — in more

ways than one.

 

economics
N a rural village. 30km north of Nairobi, a

revolution is going on. It‘s quiet. it’s

peaceful. but here among the tea

plantations, people‘s lives are being

changed for ever. And Limuru Cheshire

Home is giving a whole new meaning to the

word independence

For 21 years after its opening in 1973.

Limuru was a place which gave disabled

people a “home for life' in true Leonard

Cheshire tradition. It was well run, well

ordered and provided the type and standard of

care that all such homes throughout the world

give their residents

Sister Emma started the revolution then

Sister Agnes Wyema arrived 7 and Limuru has

never quite been the same since.

For this traditional Cheshire home has been

transformed into a place where young disabled

people can come to stay, learn a skill and take

it with them to use in the community

Residence is strictly short-term (three years

maximum) and at the end of this period. the

students take a government-recognised ‘trade

test‘ which gives them a qualification to help

them find employment.

. 11M Cheshire Smile lnternationalernational
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SKILLS

TRAINING:

Knitting is just

one of the skills

short-term resi—

» dents learn at the

new-look Limuru

WM Cheshire Home.
 

 

The transformation began under Sister

Emma, but accelerated with the arrival ofSister

Agnes.

“We visit families before we admit their

disabled member." said Sister Agnes. “They

know from the start that this person is here to

learn a skill and will be with us only

temporarily.

“Our residents have regular breaks. during

which they go home (previously they went to

their family homes only once a year. at

Christmas) and if they have not taken. or not

passed the exam at the end of their stay, they

still leave because the knowledge they have

learned will be of benefit in their family

envrronment,"

The residents are trained in skills including

macramé. knitting (hand and machine).



  

  

    

  

 

  

  

 

  

 

  

 

   

  

  

 

  

  

  

  

  

 

   

  

  

  

  

  

    

         

  

    

  

      

  

                

  

      

The Kenyon

Cheshire

Homes

THERE are three Cheshire Homes in

Kenya and all are very different from each

other.

Limuru, opened in 1972, was a resi—

dential home for life but in the last five

years has begun a programme which

offers three-year vocational

training to about 30 young

adults.

These pictures

show life at

Kariobangi, which

is situated off

the outer ring

road of Nairobi

in one of the

. . city’s most

8? deprived

sewing. embroidery and dress—making.

traditionally learned by women. However. there

are three men at Limuru. residents when it was a

‘home for life~ and who are as keen as most of

the other previously long-term residents to take

skills with them when they leave.

Susan Mburu. who is 22. is in the last of her

three years. "I spent my childhood at a special

school so I didn‘t meet any able»bodied

children." she says. “However. 1 did learn that I

wasn‘t the only disabled child.

"I take my dressmaking exam in Augustl

would like to make dresses for a living. and also

mend them 7 people always need clothes

repaired."

any students who leave the home

are able to use their skills to find

jobs 7 indeed. one woman has

even set up her own business.

There will be those who will not

be able or will not want to seek paid

employment. but there are several other

advantages.

“The skills people take from here can be used

in many different ways." says Sister Agnes.

"They gain knowledge they can pass on to their

siblings at home.

“While they are here. they are taught to cook

and clean for themselves. If they cannot or do not

want to get a job. they can use these skills at

home."

And Sister Agnes is in no doubt as to the

schemes worth to the disabled person and to his

or her family. Often we find this gives the

disabled person a sense of worth in their family

and the family has a pride in its disabled

member. things neither had before.

“Disabled people in this Country are often

hidden. but returning home with these skills

makes them a valuable member of the family."

 

areas. it is home to 25 elderly, disabled

residents but ten years ago opened a day

centre. This operates twice a week and

attracts more than 200 elderly, blind and

disabled people, including many lepers.

Despite the situation of the home and

the circumstances of those who attend,

there are few places in the Cheshire fami-

Iy where visitors will get a more enthusias—

Dagoretti, on the outskirts of Nairobi. is

being established as a vocational training

centre for disabled adults.

Accommodation and an extensive work-

shop are currently being renovated with

the view that all those who move into the

home will do so with the intention of

attaining a skill.

lndependerfilhfing

Not only does

Limuru promote a

greater sense of

independence and

self-reliance

among its

residents, it is

practising what it

preaches by

following the

same goals itself.

The home has

an extensive

vegetable plot

where staff and

residents grow crops

including mangoes, plums,

maize, papaya and sweet

potatoes.

The home also keeps

animals — rabbits provide

food for the residents, but its

most productive

 

 

 

 

animals are its

nine cows.

They not only

provide fresh milk

every day, but

their manure is

guided into a bio-

gas converter and

the gas is pumped

to power the

cookers in the

kitchen — and in

emergencies, all

the lights.
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GET on your bike in a good cause — and you

could end up having one of the most remark—

able adventures of your life!

Leonard Cheshire is organising a spon»

sored bike ride with a difference —

through the heart of Uganda.

And we want YOU to take part!

The ten»day ride takes place in

October 1998 ~ Golden Jubilee year

— and will take 120 riders 250

miles through one of the most

beautiful parts of Africa. visiting

seven of the countries‘ Cheshire

homes en route.

Everyone who takes part must pledge

to raise a minimum of £2,500 to enable the

organisers to reach their target of £300,000 for

services in Uganda and the UK.

“It is a great opportunity for people to dis~

cover a wonderful country," said Leonard

Cheshire (Scotland) fundraiser

Simon Hamilton, who is co-

ordinating the event.

“We wanted somewhere that would give

us easy access to the homes. beautiful

countryside and an unusual route.

Uganda fitted the bill perfectly.”

Simon was speaking at the launch of

the event at the Ugandan High

Commission in London’s Trafalgar

Square, where former BBC Blue

Peter presenter Diane Louise

Jordan and Olympic showjumper

Oliver Skeete lent their support

by riding bikes for the press cam—

eras.

“I am delighted to be part of

this." said Diane. who now

presents the BBC‘s Songs of

Praise programme.

“I‘m proud to be able to

help a project and a charity

which enables people,

whatever their level of ability, to live their

lives to their full potential.

”That is why I’m here today."

Diane and Oliver were joined at the launch

by the chairman of Cheshire Homes Uganda

Aloysius Bakkide and all were welcomed by

the Ugandan High Commissioner. His

Excellency George Kirya.

“We are most grateful for the work of

Leonard Cheshire to help disabled children

and young people in our country." said His

‘ 7 ~ 36 Cheshire Smile International
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Excellency. “But this cannot be done without

funding.

“Anyone who takes part in this bike ride

will be helping these people. but they will do

much more than that — they will be received

by Ugandan people with open arms, and they

will make friendships they will never forget."

The ride. organised by Nelson‘s Events,

which has organised Raleigh international

events in Uganda. will take in the Cheshire

projects at Mbale. .linja, Tororo. Kampala,

/ ,

 

WHEELS IN

MOTION:

Oliver Skeete, His

ExceHency

George Kirya,

Aloysius Bakkide

and Diane-Louise

Jordan launch

the bike ride in

London’s

Trafalgar Square

 

  

   

Soroti and Mukonoi

Other highlights on the route will include

cycling near the shores of Lake Victoria. visit-

ing the source of the Nile and making your

way through the foothills of Mount Elgon.

There will also be an opportunity to do some

sightseeing, or even try white—water rafting!

it's an opportunity to take part in an extra—

ordinary, unique adventure — and raise money

for Leonard Cheshire What are you waiting

for? Sign up today!
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Praise for a

new-style

l ‘Cheshire Smile’

CONGRATULATIONS on the

new~look ‘Smile‘. It really is a

professional magazine and l

have persuaded some of our

residents to take it round various

places with waiting rooms, such

as doctors, dentists, libraries,
 

‘ I hairdressers etc.

[

I

I

'

behalf of all the residents at

Greenhill House in Banes how

like the newly—

‘Cheshire Smile

much we

3 . revamped

1 lnternational‘.

i 9

l

;

I‘ I’MJUST writing to say on

t .

l

l

I’VE just received the new

I . Cheshire Smile. What a terrific

I , edition — the new-style pre—

; sentation is great. Congratula—

, tions to you all.

I '

I

‘

l ‘CHESHIRE Smile’ is always

I . an
I

WRITE TO

REPLY

IF YOU HAVE ANY NEWS OR VIEWS YOU WOULD LIKE TO SHARE, PLEASE SEND

THEM TO: WRITE TO REPLY, CHESHIRE SMILE INTERNATIONAL,

26-29 MAUNSEL STREET, LONDON SW1P ZQN, ENGLAND

OR FAX ON (0044) 017i 976 5704.

E—MAIL: LEONARD. CHESHIRE@UKONLINE.CO.UK

 

Make-believe happiness —

or occupational therapy

I HAD no inclination to make a cream cracker

holder in the OT workshop. To plant runner beans

in the garden and no need to learn to cook

spaghetti bolognese.

I didn‘t want to practise typing on a worn-out type—

writer for a job I‘d never get now anyway.

‘Brotherhood of Man’ records in Tuesday after—

noon music appreciation and drawing imaginary

garden scenes were never my kick.

They plan Christmas during October. Inventing

meaningless practical occupation devoid of inner

expression. Patronising smiles at the patient’s

conversation (always at arm’s length).

Clutch at straws to occupy minds.

Keep things light in the surrounding despair.

The truth all so clear.

With no eye to the gathering of folk draped in fag—

burnt chairs.

Their reflective years spent measuring how much

they had lost in this macabre primary school.

Brendan Wilson

This grim View of occupational therapy was

written by disabled artist Brendan Wilson,

based on his own experience as apatient in a

mental hospital and featured in a recent exhi-

bition called ‘Isolatlon and Domestos’.

Cheshire Smile International is planning a

feature on occupational therapy in residential

homes and would like to hear from you.

Whether you are a resident, volunteer orstaff

member, do you identify with Brendan

Wilson’s experience — or is his poem simply a

cynical, ungrateful rejection of dedicated peo-

ple who are trying to help? What is your expe-

rience of occupational therapy? What are the

best and worst experiences you have had?

We would ask that you include your name

and address, but requests for anonymity will

be respected.

Please write to: Occupational Therapy,

Cheshire Smile International, 26-29 Maunsel

Street, London SW1P2ON, England.

 

Thanks for all the work you do

IWOULD like to express my

deep thanks to the Leonard

Cheshire Foundation for the

great work it achieves.

Thanks to Cheshire Smile

and also the

Cheshire home at Tangier, Igot

to know about your organisation

and the great cause you are

working for.

I should think the LCF is

almost the only charity founda-

tion in the world which succeeds

in bringing smiles to the faces of

so many millions of disabled

people around the world.

I do hope the LCF will continue

to set up more homes around the

world, especially in the Third

World, where disabled people

are increasingly isolated.

I very much respect and

appreciate your organisation and

| wish you success in the future.

 
   

inspirational read, and

much appreciated. .

International

 

 

MANY encouraging words of praise for the

new look of the Cheshire Smile

International have beenreceived at the

Editor’s office. Some of these appear in

this issue. I hope you continue to approve

of the development of the magazine.

Of course, not everywhere can be

covered in every issue and this time it is

the turn of Africa — and even in this issue,

only a little of Africa's Cheshire life can be

shown; and much is happening in that

huge continent. Three regions have been

created out of the old central region. In this

issue you can read of the launch of the

new Eastern and Northern African Region

and of its new chairman, Charles Gardner.

The inaugural meeting seemed to me to be

the start of something strong; born of the

traditions of the Cheshire past and the

hopes and plans of the Cheshire future.

Recently, Mark O’Kelly and I visited

5 3B Cheshire Smile International

Much is happening — right across the world

  

by

RUPERT RIDGE

International director, ._

Leonard Cheshire Foundation

  

  

  

 

Nigeria, where half of the homes of the

Western African Region are. Each of the

five Nigerian Homes is providing a

tremendous service at a difficult time for

that country.

Early next year, I hope we will launch the

Southern African Region where Penny

Mharapara is already the Training and

Development Officer. This region contains

South Africa and its many homes, nearly

all of which were recently visited by the

international chairman, Sir Patrick Walker.

Elsewhere in the world, much is

happening and it has been my great

 

privilege once more to be welcomed into

many Cheshire Homes and to visit many

services in many countries. In the United

States, the Friends of Leonard Cheshire

Inc has been incorporated and will soon be

functioning as an awareness and

fundraising body to help in the increase of

services in America and, it is hoped, later

elsewhere. Plans are coming together in

the International Office to actively work

towards adding to the number of services

around the world.

As the year draws to a close, we have

been celebrating the tremendous response

to the International Christmas Card

. competition (see facing page). 1998 is

nearly on us and with it the Golden Jubilee

year and its world week. A great deal of

work is going into ensuring that the week

will be as great a success as it was in

1994 and in previous years.
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by Helen Chanda, Zambia

Lilly draws a

Christmas!
LlLLY D’SOUZA from India has won

the Leonard Cheshire Foundation

international Christmas Card com—

petition!

Lilly, who lives at Cheshire Home

Mangalore in Karnataka State,

impressed the judges with her black

and white line drawing (right).

The design will now be seen all

over the world on Leonard Cheshire

Christmas cards.

Lilly wins the first prize of an all-

expenses-paid fortnight‘s holiday at

a Cheshire Home anywhere else in

the world.

Second prize of a supply of

by Jacque lllunga, Zambia. 2nd prize. by Andzei Rymazchuk, Russia

 

 
   

 

  

  

   

  

  

 

     

  

   

 

artists’ materials was won by

Jacque Illunga of Kolbe House,

Zambia.

The six other runners-up were Mr

R. Sivapragasam of Cheshire Home

Katpadi, lndia; Ghosuram, of

Cheshire Home Delhi, India; Helen

Chanda of Solwezi Cheshire Home,

Zambia; Joh Seong Seong,

Penang Cheshire Home, Malaysia;

Andzei Rymazchuk, Moscow

Cheshire Home, Russia, Juba

Cheshire Home, Sudan, all of

whose entries were of such a high

standard as to merit a joint runners

up prize.

   
 

  

 

  
 

 

by Ghosuram, India by Mr R. Sivapragasam, India by Joh Seong Seong, Malaysia   
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THE LEONARD CHESHIRE FOUNDATION

Offering choice and opportunity to people with disabilities

Argentina

, Bahamas

,7, 7,7 Bangladesh

0 Residential gate (86) Barbados

0 Care At Home Service (40) BOthanfi

0 Hotel (1)
ram

Day Centre (7) m cagzzi:

China

Cyprus

Eritrea

Ethiopia

France

. ° Ghana

Grenada

Guernsey

Guyana

Hong Kong

India

Indonesia

Ireland

Jamaica

Japan

Jersey

Kenya

Lesotho

Liberia

Malawi

Malaysia

Mauritius

Morocco

Namibia

Nigeria

Philippines

Portugal

Russia

Sierra Leone

Singapore

South Africa

Spain

Sri Lanka

Sudan

Swaziland

Tanzania

Thailand

Trinidad

Uganda

United Kingdom

United States

Zambia

Zimbabwe

26-29 Maunsel Street, London SW1 P 2QN Tel: 0171 828 1822 Fax 0171 976 5704 ,

A Company Limited’by Guarantee in London, No 552847. Registered Charity No 218186

  

  


